DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Office of the Secretary

Advisory Committee Meeting Cancellation

AGENCY: Missile Defense Agency (MDA), DoD.
ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: On Tuesday, January 4, 2011 (Volume 76, Number 2, Page 335) the Department of Defense announced meeting date changes to the closed meetings of the Missile Defense Advisory Committee. Due to administrative matters, these meetings scheduled for January 19–20, 2011, have been cancelled.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr. David Bagnati, Designated Federal Officer at MDA@mda.mil, phone/voice mail 703–695–6438, or mail at 7100 Defense Pentagon, Washington, DC 20301–7100.

Dated: January 11, 2011.

Morgan F. Park,
Alternate OSD Federal Register Liaison Officer, Department of Defense.

[FR Doc. 2011–943 Filed 1–18–11; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 5001–06–P

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Office of the Secretary


Privacy Act of 1974; Systems of Records

AGENCY: National Security Agency/Central Security Service, DoD.
ACTION: Notice To Add a System of Records.


DATES: This proposed action will be effective without further notice on February 18, 2011 unless comments are received which would result in a contrary determination.

ADDRESSES: You may submit comments, identified by docket number and/ or Regulatory Information Number (RIN) and title, by any of the following methods:

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Office of the Secretary

Notice.

AGENCY: National Security Agency/Central Security Service, DoD.
ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: Individuals who submit Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requests, Privacy Act (PA) requests, and Mandatory Declassification Review (MDR) requests or administrative appeals. Individuals whose requests and/or records have been referred to the National Security Agency/Central Security Service (NSA/CSS) by other agencies and in some instances includes attorneys representing individuals submitting such requests and appeals.

CATEGORIES OF RECORDS IN THE SYSTEM:

Records created or compiled in response to FOIA, PA, MDR requests and administrative appeals. Records include the original requests and administrative appeals, responses to such requests and administrative appeals, copies of requested records and records under administrative appeal, all related memoranda, correspondence, notes and any related or supporting documentation; name of requester or appellant, home address, home phone numbers, Social Security Numbers (SSN), case number, and name and address of attorney representing a requester or appellant.

AUTHORITY FOR MAINTENANCE OF THE SYSTEM:


PURPOSE(S):

This system is maintained for the purpose of processing requests and administrative appeals under the FOIA, PA, and MDR; for participating in Interagency Security Classification Appeals Panel (ISCAP) review of MDR; for participating in litigation regarding agency actions on such FOIA and PA requests and appeals, and to provide information for compiling reports.

ROUTINE USES OF RECORDS MAINTAINED IN THE SYSTEM, INCLUDING CATEGORIES OF USERS AND THE PURPOSES OF SUCH USES:

In addition to those disclosures generally permitted under 5 U.S.C. 552a(b) of the Privacy Act of 1974, these records contained therein may specifically be disclosed outside the DoD as a routine use pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a(b)(3) as follows:

Information in this system may be provided to other Federal agencies when it is necessary to coordinate responses.